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This study sought to investigate the role of complementary currencies in promoting
business growth in an informal area , the case of Lindi-Pesa in Lindi Location, Kibera
Slum, Nairobi County. The methodology that was undertaken to address the objectives
was a Census Survey study. Three research instruments, namely; questionnaire,
interview schedule and observation were used. The number of people that participated in
the study was: one hundred and twenty three traders and twelve informants.
With respect to the role Lindi-Pesa plays in promoting access to finance, all the
respondents indicated that the use and adoption of the program had provided the
respondents with an avenue of savings. The traders were able to gain financial assistance
through merry-go-rounds. The LBN also introduced some of their members to banks and
microfinance institutions for funding. All the traders agreed that the program had been
able to increase their sales and profitability, thereby boosting their business growth. All
the participants viewed Lindi-Pesa as a sustainable program, mostly due to the aspect of
promoting community cohesiveness. A Pearson Con-elation Coefficient Matrix was
carried out to identify the strength of relationships between the dependent and
independent variables. It revealed that there exists a strong positive relationship between
business growth and the dimensions that promote trade and business support services.
The study concludes that promotion of trade and the enhancement ofbusiness support
significantly increased business growth whereas the contribution of Lind i-Pesa to access
to finance had no significant effect on business growth in the area . The study
recommends further research to find the price formation/setting mechanisms that apply
in community currency systems.
vii
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1.Background to the Study
A complementary currency (CC) is a specific unit (or system) of account that
complemen ts the official currency and has been developed on the initiative of a group of
agent s (individuals, enterprises, NGO s, associations, found ations) that have formed a
network or operate in a defined territory, with a view to acco unting for and regul ating
exchanges of goods and services (Marie Fare, 2014). The Lewes Pound 'How To'
manual defines a local currency as a currency that operates in a complementary manner
to the official currency. It is usually only accepted by local traders rather than chains or
supermarkets and gives local residents an incentive to shop locally. As a result, it helps
communities strengthen their local economy, build community spirit and reduce its
carbon footprint.
Their use has been more pronounced during times of financial crises and economic
downturn when world economies or national currencies are experiencing the effects of
war, economic shocks or stagnation that threaten future development (Liubertas, 2012 ;
Schroeder, 2006). In developing countries, CCs are used in depressed communities,
especially slums, as a way of rejuvenating their economies through improved trade
(Ruddick, Richards and Bendell, 2013), reducing unemployment (Ruddick, 20 11),
tackling welfare problems (Miller, 2008), and protecting community values and the
environment (Joachain and Klopfert, 2012). The Great Depression of the 1930s and the
2007 Global Economic Crises are important reference points (Lietaer and Hallsmith,
2006; Liubertas, 2012 ; Schroeder, 2013 ; Stodder, 2009).
Kenya faces great poverty with 54.4 % of the population living in abject poverty
although it has been seen as a logistical and technological hub for East Africa. Lack of
rights to property, poor levels of education and training; glaring socio-economic
marginalization; infrastructure, health and social services constraints are some of the
challenges Kenyan population faces. Complementary currencies are best suited to
address some of these challenges , more so within the inform al areas. Complementary
currencies can bring about huge benefits to informal areas due to their density and
diversity of bus inesses, severe scarcity of a medium of exchange, lack of stable mark ets
and absence of or poor public services (Bendell , Richards & Ruddick , 2015).
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Complementary Currency in Ken ya - A Case of Lindi-Pesa
Lindi-Pesa is a complementary currency that was introduced in Kibera slum in Nairobi
County, Kenya. It was introduced in August 2015. Lindi-Pesa comes from the Lindi-
Locati on inside East Africa's largest slum - Kibera. Lindi-Pesa as a medium of exchange
is accepted only within Kibera. It acts as a voucher that is used to do business by traders
and servic e providers. Unlike coupons that are used for specific goods or services, Lindi -
Pesa vouchers are used for many transactions representing a complementary currency
that acts as a means of exchange in the slum. With a shifting and growing population,
Kibera is reported to house up to half a million people, living in extremely harsh
conditions. The Lindi Business Network consists of several schools, nurseries and more
than 100 small businesses. This group of over 90% women run businesses has already
taken the community currency concept and run with it.
One unit of Lindi-Pesa is equivalent to one unit of the Kenya Shilling. Lindi-Pesa is an
element of credit within the mutual exchange system of barter or credit clearing that
gives traders a means ofmaking payments equal or that complements actual money.
Therefore, it restores stability allowing the community to carry out trade when the
national currency is volatile.
To join the network, an interested member (and who must be a trader) fills a registration
form and is required to marshal the endorsement of four members from the network. The
four act as guarantors and are responsible for the persons conduct within the group.
After reviewing the application and list of guarantors, a committee evaluates the
application and can accepts or rejects it. If accepted, the new member is trained on how
the LBN operates and is then allotted Lindi-Pesa which one commits to back with goods
and services according to the statues of the network. Members are mandated to spend
and receive Lindi-Pesa locally for goods and services only within members of the
network.
Community currency is legalized in Kenya since it does not replace but complements the
national currency. It represents the foundati on of what is rapidly becoming a global
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movement toward democratic and decentralized monetary systems. (Grassroots
Economics, 2015).
Community currencies are gradually shaping trade in the informal areas with high
population where most people are running small business enterprises.
1.2.Problem Statement
Previous studies at a global level have explored the impact of CCs suggesting that these
initiatives have been shown to tackle social exclusion and unemployment (Williams et
al., 2001; Pearson, 2003; Seyfang, 2001 b, 2002, 2003, 2004); localise economies and
improve resilience (Graugaard, 2012; Gregory, 2009); build social capital, and civic
engagement and participation (Seyfang & Smith, 2002; Collom, 2008); promote
sustainable consumption (Briceno & Stagl , 2006; Seyfang, 2001 a, 2006), and alternative
social movements (North, 2007; Collom, 2011).
There has been no study done on the impact of complimentary currency on business
growth. In the past few decades, there have been concerted efforts to improve the
business environment in Kenya in order to spur economic growth and reduce the levels
ofpoverty within the country.
Nonetheless, the country continues to face economic hardships attributed to many
factors , among them is an underdeveloped private sector which accounts for most of the
employment. Faced with a dense local business trading and periodic currency scarcity,
the Lindi Location in Kibera has been a prime target for the introduction of a
complementary currency: the Lindi-Pesa.
This study was founded on the premise that there are many unanswered questions
regarding the role played by complementary currency in Kenya and the lack of sufficient

























1. Examine the kind of business support services offered within the LBN.
2. Establish how the use of Lindi-Pesa promotes access to financing for members of the
LBN.
3. Determine ways in which adoption of Lindi-Pesa promotes trade for members of the
LBN.
4. Determine the threats and opportunities presented by the adoption ofLindi-Pesa.
5. Evaluate the sustainability of Lindi-Pesa as a complementary currency
lA.Research Questions
1. Which are the business support services offered by the LBN?
2. How does the use of Lindi-Pesa promote access to financing for members of the
LBN?
3. In what ways does the adoption of Lindi-Pesa promote trade for members of the
LBN?
4. What threats and opportunities are presented by the adoption of Lindi-Pesa?
5. Is Lindi-Pesa sustainable as a complementary currency?
1.5. Justification of the Study
The study was meant to establish the use of complementary currency and its contribution
to business growth. The study solicited views from various respondents who have used
the complimentary currency (Lindi-Pesa). It began by noting that the complementary
currency has done well since its inception in late 2015 to date. The study included
interviews with the Lindi-Pesa Business Network officials.
The information collected from this study would contribute to the broader understanding
of complementary currency, the role of complementary currency in Kenya and how it
drives business growth. It may also provide a basis for formation of a policy framework



















2.1.0verview of the Literature Review
The chapter gives a review of existing literature on CCs , the idea behind it and its usage
from local and global perspectives. At the international level, CC in
Brazil represents the developing countries. In the local context, the case of Lindi-Pesa in
Kibcra, Nairobi County is reviewed. The conceptual framework and theories that guided
the study are also discussed.
2.2. Theoretical Framework
A theoretical framework is as a collection of interrelated concepts that guide a research
work. It gives direction on the items for measurement and the statistical relations being
studied. It can also be defined as a reasoned statement or group of statements, which
support the evidence meant to explain a given phenomenon (Gary & Kotler, 2015). In
the development of this literature review this study has found the concept of use of
complementary currency in Kenya as one that is best analyzed through the Resource
Mobilization Theory (RMT).
2.2.1. Resource Mobilization Theory
According to McClanahan (2003), CCs form from the personal grievances that arise
from structural and social changes in a community. Resource mobilization indicates that
the major factor that leads to formation of social movements is the availability of
resources and opportunities for group action (Jenkins, 1983) . According to Jenkins, the
theory has five principles; that the actions of social movement members and participants
are rational , the actions of social movements are strongly influenced by institutionalized
power imbalances and existing conflicts of interest. The power imbalances and conflicts
of interest are adequate to generate grievances that lead to the mobilization of social
movement's intent on changing the distribution of resources and organization.
Centralized and formally structured social movements more effectively mobilize
resources and achieve goals of change than decentralized and informal social
movement s. The success of social movements relies heavily on the group strategy and
the political climate (Jenkins, )983).
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In this study the RMT has been used to analyse and explain the adopt ion and use of
Lindi-Pesa and its contribution to trade from the experiences of the LBN members.
Understanding Lindi-Pesa can best be undertaken through the concept of the social
movement in this case the LBN. By using the RMT , the study was able to bring out the
rationale of the actions of social movem ent members and participants . The role of LBN
in enhancing the adoption ancl use of Lindi-Pe sa was viewed from the second principle
of the RMT. The formation of Lind i-Pesa and the woes that have befallen the proponents
ofthe initiative is one that has strongly been influenced by institutionalized power
imbalances and existing conflicts oflocal authorities. The sustainability of Lindi-Pesa is
seen as a resource mobilization initiative that is meant to achieve given goals amongst
its users. Thus its success relies on the strategy that the group has adopted which in this
case focuses on the threats and opportunities, and highly dictated by the economic
environment.
2.3. Business Growth
Storey (1994) states that business growth is categorized by the combination of three
components; the entrepreneur, the firm and the strategy. According to Storey (1994) , all
the three components need to combine appropriat ely for a finn to achieve rapid growth.
Nkonoki (2010) on the other hand argues that factors limiting business growth are
usually inherent in the characteristics and attitude of the entrepreneur(s) and the firm.
These factors can be impacted by the decisions within the finn and range from ; absence
of drive and motivation; lack of or poor experience in running and managing a business;
lack of capital or finances; absence of or poor vision and business plans; absen ce of trust
in business; pilferage/theft/cheating; absence of or poor management skill s in running
informal or unregistered enterprises, keeping good records ; insufficient training and
education ; poor talent and social skills; lack of proper consultation and profession al
advice.
In this study, each component provides a distinctive contribution to our understanding of
the growth of small firms and the role of compl ementary currency in promoting this
























(in this case the users), in supporting the finn (in this case the business) and in the
strategy. Thus business growth is viewed from this perspective in this study.
2.4. Complementary Currencies
2.4.1. Definitions of Complementary Currency
A compl ementar y currency (CC) is a specific unit (or system) of account that
complements the official currency and has been developed on the initiative of a group of
agents (individuals, enterprises, NGOs, associations, foundations) that have formed a
network or operate in a defined territory, with a view to accounting for and regulating
exchanges of goods and services (Marie Fare, 2014). The Lewes Pound 'How To'
manual defines a local currency as a currency that operates in a complementary manner
to the official currency. It is usually only accepted by local traders rather than chains or
supermarkets and gives local residents an incentive to shop locally. As a result, it helps
communities strengthen their local economy, build community spirit and reduce its
carbon footprint.
2.4.2. Concepts and Functionality of CCs
According to Quintiliani (2002), complementary currencies can either be implemented
as a fiat currency or a mutual credit. As a fiat currency, it is created and distributed by a
designated authority while as a mutual credit system; the transaction participants create
it as a simultaneous debit and credit. A case in point of mutual credit system is the Local
Exchange Trading System (LETS) in Vancouver, Canada which is membership based.
The members list the goods and services offering in LETS currency though in certain
instances a combination of LETS currency and the national currency is adopted.
Members have a zero balance by the time ofjoining and debt is incurred when the
member buys a service with LETS currency and in return receives a credit when selling
the good and/or service. An important aspect of the LETS is that all members'
outstanding debit or credit balance is known to the public and thus making it a self-






















2.4.3. Business Support Services Offered by Complementary Currency Networks
One of the most notable features of CC is the creation of social wealth. Lietaer and
Hallsmith (2011) reveal that CC provides communities within a given region to create
real wealth in their local economy. This is done by matching the communities unmet
needs by building capacity to tap into their underutilised resources. Usually, this is done
through networking and educating the masses on their potenti al.
In the United Kindgdom, Tesco has grown to become the largest supermarket chain
store by tapping into the potential of its loyalty currency which it developed into a fully-
fledged complementary currency system. By building on the strength of the community,
and raising awareness on issues facing them and how they could be addressed, while
offering a complementary currency roadmap, Tesco was able to rise into a giant store
(Lietaer & Hallsmith, 2011).
2.4.4. Ways in which Complementary Currency supports Access to Financing
Although complementary currencies have different forms and uses , their existence is
centred on facilitating exchange within a given community. According to Smid (2013) ,
in cases where the rates of unemployment are high and spending money is scarce, CCs
can equal the needs that are not met with the resources of local government not used.
The Berkshare Model is seen as one of the best models where complementary currency
can increase access to financing hence promoting local businesses. In the Berkshire
region of western Massachusetts, locals are able to exchange their federal dollars for the
Berkshare at a participating bank. The users are then able to spend the money at
participating shops listed in the local directory and advertised by a "BerkShares
Accepted Here" sign on shop windows. This incentivizes the citizens and visitors to use
the BerkShares, thus keeping them in circulation. By so doing, the local economy is
strengthened as it encourages citizens to use services and shops run and owned by






















2.4.5. Role of Complementary Currency in Promoting Trade
According to Hoffman (20 10), complementary currency can assist in creating an
economic resiliency for a given community; especially during times of monetary decline
when local businesses and economies often struggl e to maintain financial viability.
Local currencies can help stimulate local economies and increase their resiliency by
encouraging local spending, thus retaining money within a community, increasing the
speed at which it circulates within a community, and identifying unfilled niche markets.
The use of complementary currency helps strengthen social relationships. Soder (2008)
notes that use of CCs helps increase social interaction; as it is specific to a given
demographic area, it promotes the building of social capital and collective action.
According to Cahn (2001), CCs help bridge the divide between socioeconomic groups
by making otherwise undervalued jobs viable. Thus local currencies create a sense of
belonging to the members of a given community.
Various benefits can be drawn from the use of complementary currencies. According to
Soder (2008), the use of complementary currencies promotes consumption amongst
local communities, enhances resource mobilization and creates new jobs and
employment for the local community. This often leads to the growth and development of
micro entrepreneurs and extra economic values. Furthermore, use of complementary
currencies promotes social and community links (Soder, 2008).
Gomez (2009) and Alridge and Patterson (2003) inform that the use of complementary
currency promotes the growth of local authorities and more revenue for local authorities.
The use of LETS in Canada led to an increase in revenue collection capacity for the
local community. According to Lietaer and Hallsmith (2011) , an additional positive
aspect of the LETS was that the use of green dollars freed up more Canadian dollars for
























2.4.6. Challenges, Opportunities and Sustainability of Complementary Currency
Successful implementation of a complementary currency requires significant resources,
mainly time and money. Collom (2005), in his study oflocal currencies in 2005 ,
identified 82 currencies that were started in the USA since] 99]. In 2005, he found that
only 20 .7% or 17 systems were still operating. Cities and towns with economic
marginalit y, higher education rates, higher self- empl oyment and younger demographics
seemed to experience more success with local currencies. According to Collom (2005),
the most frequent causes of decline in local currencies were leadership burnout and
limited participation.
The sustainability of complementary currencies is hindered by variety of factors and
variables. Blanc (1998) and Blanc (2006) state that, complementary currencies are
hindered by a limited purchasing power in market places. Complementary currencies are
constrained to specific geographical areas which limit its impact to the local community,
its circulation and valuation can therefore be perceived and measured with local
parameters. They could also be constrained to the purchase of a few and specific
products and services (Blanc, 2006).
The sustainability of complementary currency is also limited due to its time limits.
According to Gessell (2010), complementary currency fades in value, rusts and dissolves
in the short term between 3 - 6 months. Furthermore, the fees and charges on
con servation of complementary currenci es often lead to decrease in its sustainability in
the long and short term. Gesell (20 I0) and Gatch (2012) note that complementary
currencies often become perishable like goods and labour.
Smid (20] 3) informs that for complementary currency to succeed, they need to fund to
cover all the costs associated with their production. At the same time it requires
democratic governance, transparency and accountability in order to succeed. It also
needs to be professionally managed in order to support the public good and entice more
people to adopt it. Where these lack, the sustainability of such initiatives become






















In addition, Cato and Suarez (2012) and Gatch (2012) state that complementary
currencies appear during periods of monetary crisis and economic crisis but often
disappear after the economic and monetary position of the community improves.
Consequently, if a community was using a complementary currency and their economic
status improves, then the complementary currency often disappears.
2.5. Global Experiences with Complementary Currency
2.5.1. The The Case of Curitiba in Brazil
Curitiba, in Brazil, is known for its use of CC. The town is located in the state of Parana.
Use of complementary currency in Curitiba began in 1991 as a solution to waste
management after waste collection trucks found it difficult to access shantytowns. This
triggered the mayor, Jaime Lerner, to come up with a solution to the accumulating waste
that posed a health risk to the community of Curitiba. Lerner launched the "Cambio
Verde" (green exchange) programme to incite people to bring waste to containers
outside the shantytowns in return for food or bus tickets. Since 1991, the Green
Exchange has collected and recycled 45,125 tons of trash, thereby saving 195,252,646
litres of water. It also recycled 15,793 tons of scrap iron and 4,523 tons of paper.
Cambio Verde helps strengthen both social and economic performance at city level and
catalyzes the link between essential needs such as food, waste management and
underutilized resources such as excess production, citizen capacity to recycle (Vitola,
2007) .
According to Rabinovitch and Leitmann (1996), the introduction of Curitiba as a
complementary currency was able to help the residents, most of whom were
impoverished, leverage on their untapped resources, with the parents gaining access to
tokens that they used for paying transport.
Eventually, most people were able to use the tokens to go to downtown where most of
the jobs were drawing them into the formal economy. Overtime, these people had more
money to use in the local economy which boosted trade in the town. It is estimated that






















Brazilian; a fete attributed to the integration of complementary currency into community
development.
2.6. The Metamorphism of Lindi-Pesa in Kenya
The first complementary currency in Kenya circulation was the Eco-Pesa which was
launched in August 20 10 and came after a 3 month design and community assessment
which had begun in May 2010. The implementation ofEco-Pesa was carried out in
Bangladesh, Mombasa County (Ruddick, 2011) . According to Devas, Gataboki and
Rakodi (2000), the residents of these three slums live under extreme impoverishment
and businesses in the area experience low amounts oflocal trade. On the other hand, the
residents are faced with challenges of being unable to obtain loans from financial
institutions and suffer from high rates ofunemployment and lack of social services such
as waste management.
The concept of Eco-Pesa was first introduced by Ruddick (20 11), who introduced it as a
way of facilitation and promotion of environmentally targeted social service work and
economic development activities in Kenyan informal settlements. The initial target for
the currency was to address the lack of waste management that characterized these
informal settlements. To Ruddick, paying residents with Eco-Pesa was going to assist in
waste collection by providing a cost effective means of removing the waste while also
getting the entire community involved.
Thereafter, Eco-Pesa could then be used at local small businesses in the community,
who in turn could continue using it at other businesses, in this way, creating local
circulation and boosting local trade. After being able to collect 20 tonnes of waste from
the community, the programme began youth-led tree planting operations and they were
paid with Eco-Pesa Currency in order to assist in local reforestation and beautification
(Ruddick, 201 I).
Ruddick (201l) notes that initially the introduction of Eco-Pesa was faced with
resistance from the locals but this disappeared when waste collection events started.
Local entrepreneurs became eager to adopt Eco-Pesa as they begun to trust in its value.
Eco-Pesa as a backed currency model - was a one-off program that lasted a year.











own currency and this led many locals into adopting it and went ahead to christen it as
"Bangla-Pesa" , The programme was able to create a stronger and more positive
community identity.
Despite having run for a while, the pioneers of the programme were arrested and
arraigned in COUl1 early 20 13 for adva nc ing Bangla-P esa, an " illegal curre ncy" .
Nevertheless, they were set free when the courts ruled in their favour and stated that
there was need for the legislative arm of government to understand the concept of
Bangla-Pesa.
Lindi-Pesa was introduced in Kibera slum in Nairobi County, Kenya in August 2015.
2.7. Conceptual Framework
According to Balachander and Ghose (2003), a conceptual framework is a group of
concepts that are systematically organized to provide a focus , rationale and a tool for
interpretation and integrations of information. This study notes that the provision of
complementary currency is heavily underpinned within a given network, in this case the
LBN. In order to promote the use and adoption of their set of complementary currency,
such networks engage in vario us acti vities in order to add members. Such acti viti es
include business support services, providing access to financing and promoting trade for
the members. These variables form the independent variables for this study. The study
notes that provision of business support services, increasing access to financing and
prom oting trade for members is a prerequisit e for busin ess growth , which is the
dependent variable in this study .
The experiences with complementary currency across the globe have been met with
various challenges that have affected their sustainability. Thus, the study was able to
explore the challenges and opportuniti es presented through the use of complementary
currency, in this case Lindi-Pesa in order to inform on its sustainability.
2.8. Research Gap
No t much research has been conducted on the rol e of complementary currency in driving
business growth and wh ere the research work exists; it is skewed towards the usage of
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complementary currency and is more qualitative than quantitative. Therefore, there is a
scarcity in knowledge in regards to complementary currency and business growth.
3.0. METHODOLOGY
3.1. The Model Setup/ Research Design
According to Cooper and Schindler (2013), research design is a compl ex concept that
may be viewed from different perspectives. This study adopted a descriptive explanatory
research design that sought to examine the role ofLind i-Pes a in promoting business
growth. Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the variables of the study in order to
gather insights of the entrepreneurs within the LBN. The independent variables for this
study were; Business Support Services, Trade Promotion and Access to Financing. The
dependent variable for this study was business growth in terms of number of employees,
sales, profits, turnover and new products and services. The explanatory part attempted to
show the relationship between the independent and dependent variables. In addition,
data used was cross-sectional because it was collected by observing many subjects
(traders) at the same point of time and without regard to differences in time (Beck,
2004) .
Birks and Malhotra (2003) state that there are two types of surveys; sample and census
survey. This study targeted all the traders within the LBN, essentially making it a census
survey as it targeted an entire population. The study used a detailed questionnaire and
interviews schedule.
3.2. Population and Sampling
3.2.1. Target Population
The target population of this study was all traders within the LBN. The traders operate
their businesses in the Lindi location , Kibera Slum in Nairobi County. The traders
operate under the umbrella ofLindi Business Network that serves all the residents of this











Lindi-Pesa as a community currency. Th erefore, the stud y was a cross sectional survey
of all businesses that accept Lindi -Pesa as a transacting currency, At the time of this
study there were at least 200 businesses that met this criterion. Th e number was deemed
manageable, hence the need for a census study. The informants in the study were
officials within the LBN network and key community actors . Th ese informants were
selected on the assu mption that they had deeper knowledge of the top ic und er study.
3.3. Data Collection Instruments
The study employed the use of three sets of instruments, namely; questionnaires,
interview schedules and observation. These instruments were used to gather the primary
data relied on this study. In this study, data was mainly primary collected from primary
sources using interview guides, questionnaire and observations.
3.3.1. Questionnaire
A questionnaire is a research instrument that enables researchers to gather data over a
large sample. As stated by Orodho (2004) a questionnaire has a diverse number of merits
upon which a researcher may opt to use it as an instrument to collect data. In this
research, a structured questionn aire was used for the collection of data from the traders.
Th e questionnaires were developed in such a way that each item addressed a specific
objective and answered a specific research question. This questionnaire offered a large
coverage enabling the gathering of data from the target population. The questionnaire
was divided into four sections: the first section will be used to get the demographics of
the respondents whil e the other three secti ons were aligned along the objectives of the
study.
3.3.2. Interview Schedule
The study employed the use of this instrument to collect information through personal
interviews using a set of predetermin ed questions. Th e researcher was able to probe the




Direct observations were relied upon to come up with a clear picture of the Lindi
Location and to capture the Lindi-Pesa vouchers as well the nature of businesses
transacting with the vouchers. The observation technique focused on the members of the
LBN.
3.4. Data Collection Procedures
The study was greatly aided by the services of one local research assistant that was adept
at the process of gathering data by use of questionnaires. The assistant helped the
researcher in the administration of questionnaires. Interview schedules with key
informants were undertaken personally by the researcher. Data was collected for a
period of six (6) months in the year 2016.
3.5. Piloting of the Instruments
Prior to the main study, a pilot study was carried. In the pilot study the entire research
procedure was carried out, including analysis of the data collected, following closely the
procedure planned for the study. According to Cooper and Schindler (2013), pilot
studies are carried out with fewer subjects than the one employed in the main study. The
essence of the pilot study is to determine the instruments' validity and reliability. For
this study, the pilot study was carried out with four traders and who did not eventually
participate in the main study.
3.5.1. Validity of the Research Instruments
Validity is the ability to measure what it is intended to measure. Instrument validity
concerns with the level of accuracy to which the particular instrument actually measures
what it is meant to measure (Meyers, Gamst & Guarino, 2006).
The pilot study helped to enhance construct validity of the research instruments. It gave
the projection of the content validity. The study adopted the data triangulation technique
by using a combination of data sources with the effect that the strengths and weaknesses
in each source were going to be compensated when used together (Creswell , 2013). The
aim was to improve the validity of the research instruments. The research instruments
were developed in close consultation with the supervisor who guided on the relevance of
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the content on the instrument in relation to the purpose, objectives and research
questions.
3.6. Data Analysis
The data was generated by questionnaires, interviews and observation. Schedules were
checked , edited , organized and computer coded. The coded data was then anal ysed using
the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 19.0. SPSS was helpful in generating
tables and graphs that allowed for ease of interpretation, and finally conclusion and
recommendations. The research questions giving qualitative data were analysed using
content analysis procedures. Analysed data was then summarized using frequencies and
percentages and presented in tables, multiple regression and correlation analysis.
Frequencies and percentages were adopted to present, discuss and interpret findings
obtained and formed the basis for the research findings, conclusion and
recommendations.
3.6.1. Multiple Regression Analysis
Multiple Linear Regression based on 'Ordinary Least Squares' (OLS), which means that
the model will be fit so that the differences of sum-of-squares in terms of observed and
predicted values will be minimized (Anderson et aI., 2010) was used. The predictive
power of the independent variables was estimated. The general form of the multiple
linear regression is presented in the equation below.
From the regression model the following regression equation was deri ved:




X2= Business SUPPOl1 Service
X3= Access to Financing
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E: = Error term
~o is the intercept or constant, ~ 1 - ~3 are coefficient
The e = error term represents all the factors or variabl es that affect the dependent
variable but were not included in the mod el either because they were difficult to measure
or not known .
3.6.2. OLS (Ordinary Least Squares)
Multiple Linear Regression based on ' Ordinary Least Squares' (OLS), which means that
the model will be fit so that the differences of sum-of-squares in terms of observed and
predicted values will be minimized (Anderson et a1., 2010) was used. As suggested in
Coakes & Ong (2011) and Pallant (2007), basic assumptions underlying application of
OLS analysis were evaluated because the violation of these assumptions may affect the
integrity of the regression result. The researcher believed that the OLS regression largely
depends on the assumptions hence, the assumptions by Gauss-Markov that dependent
and independent variables are closely related , independent variables are not endogenous
and the estimators of e and Pi are not biased such that errors cancel out were considered.
In additi on, the assumptions und er Best Linear Unbiased Estimate (BLUE) which are:
model is complete, linear relationship and additive; variables are measured on a ratio or
interv al scale without error; regression error term is normally distributed and has an
expected value of zero and sample is unbi ased were not viol ated (Coakes & Ong, 2011).
3.6.3. Tests of Significance
T-tests were used to test the significance of the relationship between the independent
variables (promoting trade, business support services and access to financing) and
business growth. Significance test - rule of thumb: if the regression-coefficient (beta) is
at least twice as large as the corresponding standard error of beta , the result is
statistically significant at the 5% level.
A key statistic is R2 which is a measure of goodness of fit showed the percentage
variance in the dependent variable (Business Growth) that can be explained by the
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independent variables (Promoting Trade, Business Support Service and Access to
Financing). Also , the F-Statistic (ANOYA table) was used to show how independent
variables significantly explain the variance in business growth. The F critical at 5% level
of significance was compared with F calculated and in this study since F calculated was
greater than the F critical (4.242>2.4 I 2), this showed that the model was significant and
that the independent variables (promoting trade , business support services and access to
financing) were able to explain the variance in dependent variable. The significance
level at .001 is less than 0.05, thus indicating that the predictor variables strongly explain
the variation in the dependent variable.
In addition, correlation analysis was done in order to check the strength of the
relationship between independent variables and dependent variable. The Pearson
correlation coefficient is a measure of the strength of a linear association between two
variables and is denoted by r. Pearson correlation coefficient, r, can take a range of
values from +1 to -1 with 0 showing no association, value more than 0 shows a positive
association while a value less than one indicates a negative association (Laerd Statistics,
2013).
3.7. Ethical Considerations
The participants in this study did so out of their own volition. Their right to refuse to
either be interviewed or to answer all or some of the questions given was respected. At
the same time all the information gathered during the time of this study was considered
and treated as confidential and was only used in meeting the research objectives.
4.0. DATA ANALYSIS, FINDINGS AND PRESENTATION
4.1. Introduction
This section outlines the findings, analysis and interpretation of the data collected during
the field study. The data was collected through questionnaires that were administered to
traders in the LBN, sampling of the officials of the LBN and observation.























In total, the traders that answered the questionnaires were one hundred and twenty three .
This gave a participation rate of 66.5% out of the total of one hundred and eighty five
traders at the moment of the study.
4.3. Demographic Information
This section highlights the demographic characteristics of the respondents and their '
businesses.
The demographics include aspects pertaining to the gender ofrespondents, nature and
type of business and the monthly turnover of the business among others.
4.3.1. Gender
According to the study findings, most of the respondents (70.7%) were females while
the males were 29.3%.
4.3.2. Education Level of Respondents
The findings of the study indicate that most of the respondents (37.4%) had attained
primary education while 26% had no formal education, 25.2% had attained secondary
education and 1].4% tertiary education.
According to Kangasharju and Pekkala (2002), higher education contributes to higher
business growth.
4.3.3. Type of Business
The findings of the study reveal that most of the businesses operating in the LBN and
which accepted Lindi-Pesa were small scale traders. Majority (86.4%) were in retail
trading with many engaging in the sale offood commodities. The other ]3.6% were in
the service industry providing services such as courier, water vending, sewing and
carpentry among others.
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4.3.4. Length of Time Business has been in Operation
The findings of the study show that most of the traders had been operating their business
in the Lindi area for between 4 to 6 years while 29.3% for over 6 years, 22.8% for
between 2 and 6 years and 14.6% for less than 2 years.
Cumulatively, 85.4% of the traders had been in business for more than two years , an
indication that most of the study respondents had been in operation before the Lindi-
Pesa initiative was initiated in the Lindi area. The respondents were therefore in a
vantage position of providing valuable information based on their experiences before
and after the introduction of Lindi-Pesa, hence an advantage to the study.
4.3.5. Monthly Turnover of Business
From the findings of the study, most of the respondents had a monthly turnover of
between Kshs 10,001 and Kshs 25,000. Thirty nine percent (39%) of the respondents
earned between that range while 30.1% earned less than Kshs 10,000, 25.2% between
Kshs 25,001 and 50,000 and 5.7% between Kshs 50,001 and 100,000. There were no
respondents who indicated that they had a monthly turnover higher than 100,000.
On average, the businesses had a monthly turnover ofKshs 15,480 or a daily turnover of
Kshs 516. During the study, the researcher noted that most of the respondents engaged
in small businesses, whereby for some the businesses were a means of meeting their
daily basic needs; food being the primary need.
Most of the respondents indicated that they had no employees and business was carried
out with the help of the family members, mainly the children. In total , 79.7% of the
respondents indicated that they did not have any employees to assist them in their
businesses. On the other hand, those who had employees had on average only one
employee with the range being 1 - 2 employees.
4.3.6. Tenancy
The study findings reveal that most of the business premises were not rented. 70.7% of
the respondents were operating from premises that were not rented while 29.3%
operated from rented premises. Most of those who were not operating from rented





















Majority of those who were in rented premi ses operated shops while a few were hair
salons, movie stores, cyber cafes , a dispensary among others.
Th e monthl y rent for the business premises ranged from Kshs 1,500 to Kshs 20,000. It is
important to note that only two respondents indicat ed that their rental charge was Kshs
20,000. On average the monthly rent for the busine sses premises was Kshs 4,550.
4.4. Business Support Offered within the LBN
4.4.1. Importance of Training
In this study most of the respondents placed an importance on training as a necessary
tool of enhancing business growth. When asked if they placed an importance on training,
the majority 83.7% were positive. Only a small percentage of 16.3 did not place
importance on training.
According to Patel (1985), training is important as it allows entrepreneurs to explore the
environment and identify the various opportunities for improvement, hence mobilize
resources and be able to implement actions that maximize those opportunities.
4.4.2. Forms of Training offered within the LBN
All the respondents in this study indicated that they received business training through
the LBN. First, findings of the formal business training offered are given. Most of the .
respondents (61%) had received training on time management. 30.1% received technical
training while 18.7% on record keeping and a similar percentage on management
training. 14.6% had received training on marketing management.
The LBN members usually met once a week (Saturd ay) and it is from such meetings that
the member's needs would be discussed and training organized. Although all the
respond ents indicated that there was need for more training they were satisfied with the
training offered noting that it was catering for their needs towards growing their
businesses.
Grassroots Economi cs Found ation helps train the community and verifies the vouchers
are being used prop erly and there are enough businesses in the network to back the




















4.5. The Role of Lindi-Pesa in Promoting Access to Financing
All the res ponde nts in this study indicated that the ado ptio n of Lin di-Pesa had provided
them wi th an avenue to utili ze excess stock which would have previou sl y not have been
utilized, providing an opportunity for savings. Majority of the respondents (73%) had
been ab le to join LB N cha mas which operated as melTY go round sche mes that he lped
the entrep rene urs to access fina ncing fro m the cha rnas and from bank s and mi cro financc
inst itutions.
According to one of the officials of the Lindi-Pesa Initiative, Lindi-Pesa had allowed
people to barter more effectively and pay for basic needs including education for local
students. It had also pro vided funding for community servi ce work lik e waste co llectio n
and sports.
4.6. Ways in which Lindi-Pesa Promotes Trade
4.6.1. Types of Goods and Services bought by Lindi-Pesa
The study found out that most of the goods that were purchased us ing Lindi-Pesa were
m ainl y foodstuffs such as; su gar, fish , porridge, potatoes, githe ri, maize flour, cooking
oil , milk and bread.
The most accessed servic es b y use of Lindi-Pesa were co urier services which were
m ainl y procured by the traders for transporta tion of their goods from the nearby mark et
to their business premises. Other services included carp entry works, hair dressing,
tail oring and school tuition for children among a few othe rs .
On average, the respon dents revealed that they carried out an average of six transactions
on a daily basis using Lindi-Pesa. The number of transaction s taking pl ace in a day
ran ged from three to twelve.
4.6.2. Contribution of Lindi-Pesa to the Lindi Community
All the respondents in this study noted that the use of Lindi -P esa had co ntributed
positively to their businesses. Several of the m noted that Lind i-P esa ha d im proved their
st and ards ofliving and was a gre at means of poverty eradica tion within the area and




















revealed that Lindi-Pesa had allowed more trad e between the members, pro viding a
stable customer base and an avenue of free adverti sement .
The acceptance of Lind i-Pesa by schools ensured parents were able to pay part of their
children school fees with Lindi-Pesa hence allowin g them to rein vest in their businesses
the money they would have used to und ert ake the sam e. To the respond ents , this had
made their ope rat ing capital to increase.
The researcher was also able to elicit more opinions from the resp ondents by the use of a
Likert Scale with 11 dimensions on the contribution of Lindi-Pesa and which the
respondents were expected to rate on a scale of 5 (Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither
Disagree nor Agree (neutral), Agree and Strongly Agree). The greatest contribution of
Lindi-Pesa was that it had increased interactions between community members. Forty
seven point two percent (47.2%) of the respondents agreed to this while 39% strongly
agre ed, cumulatively giving an 86.2% response of those who agreed and strongly
agreed. Thi s was followed by Lindi-Pesa having improved daily sales with 39 .8% of the
respondents agreeing and 39% strongly agreeing; a cumulative figure of78.8%.
Reduction ofpoverty followed with 34 .1% agreeing, 31.7% strongly agreeing while
9.8% neither agreed nor disagreed. With regard to Lindi -Pesa contributing to business
growth, 36.6% of the respondents agreed, and 27.6% strongly agreed whereas 18.7%
neither disagreed nor agreed.
Another aspect was Lindi-Pesa having opened new opportunities to the community with
39.8% of the respondents agreeing, 23.6% strongly agreeing and 22.8% neith er
disagreeing nor agreeing.
Regarding providing members with access to social services, 36 .6% of the respondents
agreed, 24.4% strongly agreed, 22.8 % neither disagreed nor agre ed while those who
disagreed and strongly disagreed were 16.2%.
On having increased community empowerment, 33.3% agreed , 25 .2% strongly agreed,
10.6% neith er disagreed nor agreed whil e those who disagreed and strong ly disagreed
were 17.9%.
The least contribution of Lindi-Pesa was that of opening doors for accessing financial






















4.7. Threats to Lindi-Pesa and how to overcome them
4.7.1. Threats
From the findings of the study, all the respondents in the study concurred that the idea of
Lindi-Pesa was very new and as such was prone to many misconceptions. One reported
challenge of Lind i-Pesa was that of businesses accept ing too much Lindi-Pesa, such that
they can't meet their stoc k requi rements. At the same time, nonm embers could be
coerced to accept the vouchers and not understand where to spend them or how to use
them. To address this, members are given the criteria not to accept a balance of more
than 400 Lindi-Pesa and to spend as fast as they receive - and not trade with non-
members.
The security features on the vouchers such as metallic foiling, serial numbers, ultra
violet ink and specialty were quite expensive and thus their enhancements as well. As a
result, the printing costs are high. Thereby, loss or damage of the voucher does a
disservice to the network. Although the voucher has security features , the risk of
counterfeiting was a concern to the members of the LBN. To address this, the
organization limits trade of Lindi-Pesa within its members.
4.7 .2. Ways in which Regulatory Authorities and Financial Institutions can
enhance the adoption of Complementary Currency in the Country
Most of the respondents (55%) in this study felt that there was need for complementary
currencies to be enhanced within the country, especially within slum settings where
maj orit y of the people are suffering from abject poverty. One of the ways in which both
the local and national government could enh ance the usage of these currencies was
through non-interference. The respondents noted that when the government interferes
with such operations users end up getting scared and thu s pulling aware from such
initiatives.
Increasing awareness campaigns was another avenue the respondents felt would go a
long way in enhancing the adoption of Lindi-Pesa. Through extensive media campaigns
for complementary currencies, the governm ent and its age ncies would creat e faith of


















On the other hand , a few respondents indicated that there was need for the Central Bank
of Kenya (CBK) to come up with regulatory measures goveming the adoption and use of
compl ementary currency in Kenya. Such measures it was suggested should include
aspects such as; registration of each given complementary currency and documenting on
the operations, security features and locality of the currency.
Th ere were also a few users who argued that there was need for govemm ent initiatives
to give a priority to groups such as the LBN when it came to publ ic funding. Since LBN
was already in existence, the respondents were of the view that funding of the group
would be a worthwhile venture of alleviating poverty and empowering the locals.
Most of the respondents (80 .5%) did not beli eve that the regulatory authorities and
financial institutions had played a positive role towards the adoption of Lindi -Pesa.
Those that indicated that regulatory authorities and financial institutions had played a
role towards the adoption of Lindi-Pesa were 19.5%.
On the other hand , those who indicated that the regulatory authorities and financial
institutions had played a role lauded the County Govemment of Nairobi for having been
interested and having shown supp ort in the initiative.
4.8. Sustainability of Lindi-Pesa
4.8 .1. Sustainability of the Mission of Lindi-Pesa
Lindi-Pesa is a voucher for goods and services of members of the Lindi Business
Network. Its circulation and mutual -credit nature make it a community currency. The
founder started the initi ative as means of empowering the community ofLindi Location
to pull themsel ves out of abject poverty through the developing and managing their own
community currency. Lindi-Pesa acts as a means of exchange complementary to the
Kenyan Shillings when Kenyan Shillings are scarce, enabling trade when it would
otherwise be stopped. Lindi-Pesa is regulated by the Lindi Business Network, LBN in





















Based on this background information, the mission of the initiative is sustainable and is
a worthwhile venture. All the respondents in this study agreed that the intention of
Lindi -Pesa in its very nature was sustainable as the problems in the slums were endemic,
and would persist for as long as slums were in existence.
4.8.2. Economic Sustainability of Lindi-Pesa
Similar to the sustainability of the mission of Lindi-Pesa, all the respondents were of the
view that it was economically sustainable as well. Many noted that more people were
embracing the initiative and registering to become members of the LBN. The group
officials felt that with increasing membership the economic sustainability of Lindi-Pesa
was assured.
Therefore, just like in the case of Lindi-Pesa, complementary currency allows for people
to barter trade more effectively and pay for basic needs including education for local
students. It has also enabled LBN members to save more Kenyan Shillings in the form
ofmerry go-rounds and also provided funding for community service work like waste
collection and sports.
Thus the benefits it presents were the foundation of its sustainability economically.
The study was also able to elicit more opinions on factors affecting the sustainability of
Lindi-Pesa through a Likert Scale with 6 dimensions affecting its sustainability.
Respondents were expected to rate each on a scale of five (Strongly Disagree, Disagree,
Neither Disagree nor Agree (Neutral), Agree and Strongly Disagree).
From the findings, government interference emerges as the fact that has the most
influence on the sustainability of Lindi-Pesa. The respondents make it clear that
government interference could cripple the Lindi-Pesa initiative with 50.4% of the
respondents strongly agreeing and 49.6% agreeing. Equally important was the support
that Lindi-Pesa was receiving from the users. Most of the respondents were in support of
the officials of Lindi-Pesa. This is captured in the findings where 42.3% of them
strongly agreed to this while 44.7 % agreed , 8.9% neither agreed nor disagreed and 4.1%
disagreed. Another aspect was Lindi-Pesa becoming stronger every day. On this, 41.5%
of the respondents strongly agreed , 46.3 % agreed , 7.3% neither agreed nor disagreed





support of Lind i-Pesa, 24.4% agreed, 19.5% strongl y agreed while 21 .1 % neither
disagreed nor agreed, 17.9% disagreed and 17.1 % strongly disagreed. As for the youth
in the community being comm itted to the success of Lindi-Pesa, most of the
respondents, 25.2% , neither disagreed nor agreed followed by 23.6% who agreed, 19.5%
who disagreed, 16.3% who strongly disagreed and 15.4% who strongly agreed.
Cumulative ly, 39% of the respondents (Strongl y agreed and agreed) believed that the
youths were committed to the initi ative while 35.8% (Strongly disagreed and disagreed)
were ofthe contrary opinion. On Lindi-Pesa creating conflicts within the community,
most of the respondents showed disrepute with 25.2% strongly disagreeing and 37.4%
disagreed while 17.9% neither disagreed nor agreed with a similar number agreeing and
1.6% strongly agreeing.
The findings show that Lindi-Pesa was still exposed to various threats. The next section
discusses some of the threats to Lindi-Pesa and complementary currency in Kenya.
Finally, lack of a legal framework governing the use of complementary currency in
Kenya was also cited as a major threat to the sustainability of Lindi-Pesa. Officials of
the LBN were worried that without a comprehensive structure governing the use of such
community currencies hindered the success ful grow th of initiatives such as Lind i-Pesa.
Discussions from the officials of Lindi-Pesa revealed that they would greatly welcome
any initiative geared towards establishing structures and legal frameworks governing the
use of complementary currency in Kenya. The officials further noted that out of the
experiences of Lind i-Pesa, policy makers in the national and county governm ent could
gain valuable lessons that can be relied on when formulating polices towards the same.
4.9. Statistical Outcomes
A correlation matrix was construct ed using the variables in the questionnaire to show the
stren gth of relationship among the variables. To establish a correlation matrix, the
standard deviati on and means of the variables were calculated and grouped into four
dimensions; Business Growth (BG), Access to Financing, Business Suppo rt Serv ice
(BSS ), and Promotion of Trade (PT).
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In this study, regression and correlation analysis have both been employed to quantify
the relationship between the independent variables and dep endent variables and also
measure the strength of the rel ationship .
4.9.1. Pearson Correlation Coefficient matrix
To identify the strength of relationships between the dependent and independent
variables, a Pearson Correlation Coefficient Matrix was carried out. This was also
helpful in determining the strength of the relationship between independent variables
(promoting trade, business support services and access to financing) and the dependent
variable (business growth). Pearson correlation (p) value close to one means a very
strong relationship and a p value closer to -1 means a weak relationship.
The table below indicates the Pearson Correlation Coefficient matrix between business
growth, Business Support services, promoting trade and access to finance. The findings
reveal that there is a strong positive relationship between business growth and the
dimensions that promote trade and business support services of magnitude 0.885 and
0.862 respectively. The strong positive correlation was found to be significant with a P
value of 0.026 and 0.047 respectively. On the other hand, there existed a weak but
positive correlation between business growth and access to financing with a p value =
0.046.
' BI A! p
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BI usrness rornotmg J ccess to USIr
Growth Trade Financing Supp
Servi
Business Pearson 1 .885 .372 .862
Growth Correlation
Significance .026 .046 .047
Promoting Pearson I .885 1 -.120 .390
Trade Correlation








Access to Pearson .372 -.120 1 .025
Financing Correlation
Significance .066 .379 .853
Business Pearson .862 .390 .025 1
Support Correlation
Services Significance I .047 .003 .853
i
These results reveal that, the greatest contribution that the LBN had through the Lindi-
Pesa towards business growth was that of promoting trade for the members and
provision ofbusiness support services. On access to financial services, the results
indicate that it had not contributed greatly to the business growth within members of the
LBN network.
4.9.2. Test for Multicollinearity
There exists a mult icollinearity problem when some independent variables are highly
related (Pallant, 2007). To detect multicollinearity problem, Anderson et al. (2010)
suggests the use of tolerance and variance inflation factor (VIF) which is part of the
regression process. They recommend that multicollinearity with a tolerance value within
the threshold of .J0, which equal to a VIF of J0, is acceptable. Alternatively, Meyers
(Gamst and Guarino (2006) opine that there exists multicollinearity problem when
correlation between variables is more than .90. The results of multicollinearity for the
variables in the main effect and joint moderating effect are documented in the table
below. In all cases, the values of tolerance and VIF for each independent variable were
within the threshold of .J 0 and 10 suggesting that multicollinearity did not pose any
problem in the study.


















Variables Tolerance Variance Inflation Factor
Promoting Trade 1.942 3.827
Access to Financing .261 1.066
Business SUPP0l1 Services .938 1.062
4.9.3. Heteroskedasticity test
Heteroskedasticity test was performed where the variance of the error term is not
constant in each observation but dependent on unobserved effects; not controlling for
this problem violates one of the basic assumptions of linear regressions that a regression
error term is normally distributed and has an expected value of zero and renders the
estimation results inefficient (Kunst, 2012). One of the possible causes is omitted
variables hence the researcher ensured that all key variables were captured in the model
with others that were unknown captured under the error term. The normal probability
and scatter plots gave an indication that heteroskedasticity was absent. In order to test
heteroskedasticity statistically, breusch pagan test was applied where the dependent
variable was replaced by R squared residuals (Kunst , 2012). The results showed absence
of heteroskedasticity since significance level using breusch pagan test was more than
0.05 i.e. P>0.05 accepting heteroskedasticity null hypothesis.
4.9.4. Summary of descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics was used to reduce the data to a manageable size and to provide
insights into the pattem of the trend of the data. The descriptive statistics techniques
used in the study include range, sum, mean and standard deviations on a scale of 1-5.
The descriptive statistics for the respondents are presented in the table below. The
descriptive statistics show the extent to which Lindi-Pesa has contributed to business
growth in terms of promoting trade, access to financing and business support services on
a scale of 1-5 where I =not at all, 2=very small extent, 3=small extent, 4=great extent
and 5=very great extent. Promoting trade ranged from 3 to 4 with a mean of3.67








growth in terms of promoting trade to a great extent. The survey also shows that
business support services, with a mean 0[3.17, contributes to business growth to a small
extent and lastly access to financing, with a mean of 2.92, showing it contributes to
business growth also to small extent.









Access to Financing 2 4 2.92 .647
Bus. Support Services 2 4 3.17 .694
4.9.5. Reliability Test
A reliability test was done using Cronbach's alpha test. The main reason for this test was
to measure the intemal consistency of the study components, which is, how closely
related a set of components are as a group. The Cronbach's alpha values for this research
are as indicated in the table below. The findings suggest that most of the components
have relatively high intemal consistency. The Cronbach's test yielded a value of 0.7.
According to Cronbach (1951), a reliability coefficient of 0.70 is considered
"acceptable" in most social science research situations.
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std . Error of the Estimate
I .818(a) .649 .635 .5127
a: predictor vanables
4.10. Multiple Regression Analysis
The relationship between business growth as the dependent variable and the independent
variables (promoting trade, access to financing and business support services) were
estimated using OLS (Ordinary Least Squares). A standard regression was carried out
between business growth as the response variable and promoting trade, access to
financing and business support services as the predictor variables.
The table below shows the results for variations between the dependent and independent
variables. R2 is the coeffici ent of determination and shows how business growth is
influenced by prom oting trade , acces s to financing and business support services. With














promoting trade, access to financing and business support services could offer about
64.9% explanation of the variance in the dependent variable business growth. This
implies that variations in independent variable s causes 64.9% change in dependent
variable (growth of SMEs). How ever, the conservative explanation offered by adjusted
R square was 63.5%.This is a strong relationship such that the predictors identifi ed in
this study are great influencers of business growth. The 35.1 % rem aining implies that
there are other factors that affect bu siness growth other than the three independent
variables (promoting trade, access to financing and business support services).
Thus, this implies that business growth exists as a result of Lindi-Pesa role in business
support services, promotion of trade and access to financing. This numerical evidence is
one strong enough to support the notion that there exists a strong relationship between
the study variables.
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Significance
Regression 9.412 4 .697 4.242 O.OOlb
Residual 10.463 119 .568
Total 19.875 123
b: predictor vari ables
Criti cal value: 2.4 12
The ANOVA analysis is intended to investigate the variation in variables; the
independent variables explain the observed variance of the outcome of the study and
outcome level of business growth. The ANOVA statistics indicate that the regression
model had a significance level of 0. 1% indica ting that the model was ideal for making a
conclusion on the population parameters as the value of significance (p-value) was less
than 5%.
Moreover, the coefficient of determination (the percent age vari ation in the dependent
variable being explained by the changes in the indep endent variables) R2 equals 0.649,
that is, the independent variables with only 35.1 % are unexpl ained . The A NOV A results
indicate that the independent variables significantly (F=4. 242, p=O.OOl) explain the
variance in business growth i.e . Lindi -Pesa initiative enhanced business growth through


















The F critical at 5% level of significance was 4.242 . Since F calcul ated is greater than
the F critica l (4.242>2.412), the ove rall model was significant i.e. independent variables
are strong predictors of variance in busi ness growth. The significance level of the
independent variables is less than 0.05 .
The model shows a statistica lly significant posit ive relationship between promoting
trade (B= .879, t= 2.411 , p<0.05) and business growth. There is also a statistically
significant positive relationship between business support service (~ = .655, t= 2.092,
p<0.05) and business growth. In addition, access to financing also had a statistically
insignificant positive relationship with business growth at (~= .353 , t= 1.882, p>0.05).
The insignificant positive relationship between access to financing and business growth
can be shown by p=0.113 which is more than 0.05 (0.113>0.05) whereas promoting
trade and business support services are significant since p<0.05. In addition, the Beta
coefficient for access to financing is small at .032 compared to .655 and .879 for
business support service and promoting trade respectively.
On the overall, Lindi-Pesa suggests that these two variables are important factors
influencing business growth with access to financing bein g less important. There was
positive performance of the independent variables against dependent variable for all the
cases under study.
All the variables except access to financing were significant as their significant value
was less than (p<0.05).
From the regressio n model the following regression equation was derived:




X2= Business Support Service
X3= Access to Financing
e = En ol' term
34
Constant = 1.823, shows that if prom oting trade, business support service and access to
financing (Lindi -Pesa) are all rated as zero or held constant; growth of SMEs would be
1.823.
X I = 0.879, shows that one unit increase in promoting trade result s in an increase in
business growth by a factor of 0.879
X2= 0.655, shows that one unit increase in business support service results in an
increase in business growth by a factor of 0.655
X3 = 0.032, shows that one unit increase in access to financing results in an increase in
business growth by a factor of 0.032
From the above regression model , holding promoting trade, business support service and
access to financing constant, business growth of traders within the Lindi-Pesa network
would be 1.823 .
Thus, it can be seen that although all the independent variables have a positive influence
on the dependent variable, a change in promoting trade and business support enhances
business growth of traders more than access to financing which ranks lowest. Being in
an informal area , members of the LBN network are definitely in need of financing to
grow their business.
Nevertheless , the findings of this study indicate that Lindi -Pesa's contribution to access
to finance is not significant. This can be attributed to its very nature of being a
complementary currency; specific to a given area or region hence not accepted in the
mainstream financial institut ions that can boost access to fin ancing .
5.0. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1. Introduction
The goal of this study was to investigate the role of complementary currencies in
prom oting business growth through an analysis of the Lindi-Pesa initi ative in Lindi
Location in Nairobi County. Thi s chapter highlights the summary of the findings,
conclus ions and recommendations on the same. To conclude, the chapter gives






















5.2. Summary of Findings
a) Business Support Offered within the LBN
Training has been cited as an important prerequisite for busin ess growth as skill s are
necessary for the initiation of an ente rprise. The findings of this study indicate that the
trainin g on business issues was the fundamental business support offered to the LBN
memb ers. Thi s includ ed training on time management , technical training, record
keeping, management and marketing management. Although the training was considered
adequate, the study found out that there was need for more training on business
management and record keeping skills. The training was mainly offered through the
Grassroots Economics Foundation and through peer training. Noteworthy is that the
entire training program lacked a well-designed curricula for training the members.
Correlation Analysis revealed that the business support gained through LBN had a
strong positive correlation to business growth with a magnitude of 0.862 and a p value
of 0.047 . The study findings reveal that a one unit increase in business support service
results in an increase in business growth by a factor of 0.655.
b) The Role of Lindi-Pesa in Promoting Access to Financing
Adoption of Lind i-Pesa in the Lindi community had provided the members with an
avenue to utilize excess stock hence allowing for savings. The study found out that ,
when well utilised, such savings enabled the members to contribute to chamas from
where they could get financial assistance as well into microfinance institutions. The
adoption of the currency also allo wed the users to bart er more effectiv ely and pay for
basic needs including education for local students. Correlation Analysis yielded a
magnitude of 0.372 and a p value of 0.066 indicating that there was no strong correlation
between promoting access to finance and business growth.
c) Lindi-Pesa and Promotion of Trade
The study reveals that the introduction of Lindi-Pesa in the Lindi Locati on was meant to
address high poverty levels within the slum. Through the LBN , the founders targeted the
business traders wh o were mainl y in business for subs istence. Nevert he less, since its

























According to all the respondents, the presence of Lindi-Pesa led to members of the LBN
experiencing a business growth of close to 22%. Among the benefits cited by
respond ent s that could be attributed to the presence of Lindi-Pesa were; easing of
exhaustion aris ing from daily e ffo rts to provide for daily family needs thu s allowing for
more tim e to be dedicated to bu siness, allowed peopl e to bart er tr ad e more effectively,
increased sav ing of m ore Ken yan Shillings in the form ofmerry-go-rounds and also
provided funding for community service work like waste collection and sports and freed
up more resources that users could spend.
The role of Lindi-Pesa on businesses when measured using a Likert Scale revealed that
the greatest contribution of Lindi-Pesa to business growth was that it had increased
interactions between community members allowing for more trade. This was followed
by Lindi-Pesa having improved daily sales and then the reduction of poverty. The
initiative had also opened new opportunities for the traders while at the same time
providing the us ers with increased access to social services . Also, the initiat ive had
increased community empowerment.
Correlation Analysis revealed th at the contribution of Lindi-Pesa to promotion of trade
had a strong positive correlation with a magnitude of 0.885 and a p val ue of 0.026. The
study findings reveal that a on e unit increase in promotion of trade results in an increase
in business growth by a factor of 0.879.
d) Opportunities, Challenges and Threats to Sustainability of Lindi -Pesa
Lind i-Pesa has provided opport uni ties for Lind i community to access fin anc e, interac t
through community events and promoted trade. On the sustainability of Lindi-P esa, the
study find ings show that though the initiati ve has a sustainabl e so cia l mi ssion, its
economic sustainability needs to be evaluated. Being a community currency that was
began with the aim of empow ering the po or from po verty, it can be conside red as a
worthwhile venture. While m an y of the respond ent s were of the view that it was
economically sus tainab le , there were severa l challenges that need ed to be addressed.
From the find ings, govern ment int erference eme rges as the fact th at has the most

















govemment interference could cripple the Lindi-Pesa initiative. Lack of a policy
framework guiding the operations of community currenci es in the country was also a
major threat to their social mission and economi c sustainability. Th e economic
sustainability of such initiatives was also threatened by the cost of operations and
maintenance of the vouchers.
5.3. Conclusions
With the concept ofcomplementary currency in Kenya and Africa being quite new, this
study was able to discover that the concept is slowly gaining traction across informal
areas. Their contribution to business in these settings where majority of the traders
operate for subsistence is significantly great. The fact that complementary currencies aid
in generating additional business for traders in informal setups translates to CCs being
able to be used as a tool for economic development. In line with this , more studies need
to be done on other aspects of CCs as it is still reasonably virgin ground for studies.
Policies should also be formulated to regulate complementary currencies.
5.4. Limitations of the Study
The area under study was an informal location characterised by poor record keeping and
low levels of education among the respond ents. As such, the findings mainly relied on
qualitative data and thus may not give specific business growth statistics. The study was
also limited on time thus extensive inquiry was not possible.
5.5. Recommendations
The govemment and all its regulatory bodies need to come up with a policy framework
that will guide the operations of complementary currencies. This will help increase the
public confidence on such initiatives hence allowing for more people to join, in tum
increasing trade transactions.
There is a need for compl ementary currency networks to promote long-term planning
whil e at the sam e time reaching out to more traders to parti cipate in such schemes.
Along with this, there is need for adequate capac ity building within communities by




















training the community members on the use and importance of complimentary
currencies. The training should be done by locals who are able to communicate
effectively with the community.
Finally, there is need for more public awareness on the concept of complementary
currency. County govemments and local authorities should embrace this concept and
create ways of educating their community members on the importance of engaging in
related initiatives.
5.5. Suggestions for Further Study
There is need for scholars and other professionals to find the price formation/setting
mechanisms existent in community currency systems. Such studies should distinguish
clearly between the economic and socio-economic factors that affect pricing in CC
systems with a focus on developing countries.
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APPENDIX I: LETTER OF INTRODUCTION
George Musyoka
Strathmore University




RE: REQUEST FOR YOUR INDULGENCE IN A SURVEY ON LINDI-PESA
I hereby request you to participate in a study that is intended to meet my academic
requirements of Bachelor of Business Science-Financial Economics at Strathmore
University. The Study is titled:
"INVESTIGATING THE IMPACT OF COMPLEMENTARY CURRENCIES ON
BUSINESS GROWTH IN INFORMAL ECONOMIES: CASE OF LINDI-PESA
IN LINDI, KIBERA SLUM, NAIROBI COUNTY"
This study is intended for academic purposes only and all information that you provide
will be treated as confidential.




























QUESTIONNAIRE FOR BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
I am George Musyoka, an undergraduate student at the Strathmore University. I am
undertaking a study titled: Investigating the impact ojcomplemental)' currencies on
business growth ill informal economies: Case ofLindi-Pesa in Lindi, Kibera Slum,
Nairobi County
The study is meant for academic purposes. The information provided in the interviews
will remain strictly confidential and anonymous. The information will be used only for
the purposes of this study whose findings wiII be used to assist me meet the
requirements of a Bachelor of Business Science degree in Financial Economics. Your
cooperation is highly appreciated.
General Background





e) Others, please specify
2. When did you start the business? .
3. How many employees do you have '? .
4. What is your monthly sales turnover?
a) Below Kshs 10,000
b) Kshs 10,001 to Kshs 25,000
c) Kshs 25,001 to Kshs 50,000
d) Kshs 50,001 to Kshs 100,000
e) Kshs 100,001 to Kshs 200,000
f) Kshs 200,00 1 to Kshs 500,000
g) Above Kshs 500,000












6. How would you describe the contribution of Lindi-P esa been to your business?
7. What typ e of goods and serv ices do customers usu ally use Lindi-Pesa to buy?
8. How man y Lindi-Pesa tran sacti on s do you handle per da y? .
9. Ind icate the ex tent to which yo u agree with the follo wi ng sta tements based on the
scale shown below:
No Impact Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strc
disagree agre
a Lindi-Pesa has presented new I 2 3 4 5
opportunities to the communities
b Lindi-Pesa plays a significant role in 1 2 3 4 5
this comm uni ty
c Community members interact more 1 2 '"> 4 5.)
frequently
d Our community is now more 1 2 3 4 5
empowered as a result of Lindi-Pesa
e Our comm uni ty has access to social 1 2 '"> 4 5.)
services as a result of Lindi-Pesa
f The rate of crime has gone down 1 2 3 4 5
courtesy of Lindi-Pesa
g Lindi-Pesa has pr esented new 1 2 3 ' 4 5
opportunities to my bu siness
h Lindi-Pesa has led to improvement in 1 2 3 4 5
m y business
Lindi-Pesa has led to grow th in the 1 2 '"> 4 5I .)
size of my bu sin ess
Th e rate of unempl oym ent has go ne II ' 2 '"> 4
1
5J .)
down court esy of Lind i-Pes a
i I



















business from Saccos , banks as a
result of Lindi-Pesa
1 The rate of povert y has gone down 1 2 3 4 5
since the time we starte d using Lindi -
Pe sa
10. To what extent ha s Lindi-Pesa contributed to the following? Please Tick wh ere
appropriate.
Contribution Very Great Great Small Very Small Not at





11. Have any authorities played any role towards the adoption and use of Lindi-Pesa?
a) Yes b) No
i i)
Brieflyexplain .
12. What role can the county government play in enhancing the adoption and use of
Lindi-Pesa?
13. Do you rec eive any training from the LBN? Briefly
expla in ..
14 . Is Lind i-Pesa a sus ta inable in itiati ve?
























15. In what ways has the Lindi-Pesa ini tia tive achieved its int ended objective?
16. Indicate the extent to which you agree with the following statements based on the
scale shown below:
Sustainability Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree Agree
Lindi-Pesa is becoming stronger
every day
I support the officials behind
Lindi-Pesa
The youth in this area are more
committed to the success of
Lindi -Pesa
, The edu cated in this area arc mor e
committed to the suc cess of
Lindi-Pesa
Lindi-Pesa has created conflicts in
I
, :
the communi ty ,
Conflicts are common among the
leaders behind Lindi-Pesa
Government interference will lead
to coll apse of Lindi-Pesa
17. Have you seen any negati ve imp actlb ad resu lts sinc e the adoption of Lin d i-Pesa?

















18. What is your own personal opinion on the adoption and use of Lindi-Pesa?
19. What are the threats posed through the adoption and use of Lindi-Pesa?
20. How can these threats be addressed?
2] . Have you seen any negative impact/bad results since the adoption of Lindi-Pesa?
a) Yes b) No
ii) Briefly
explain .
22 . Have you wi tnessed any positive impact/good results since the adoption of Lindi -
Pcsa?
a) Yes b) No
ii) Briefly
explain .


























INTERVIKW SCHEDULE FOR KEY INFORMANTS
I. Position in Grassroots Initiative: .
2. In your own opinion, what is Lindi-Pesa?
3. What is it intended for?
4. Who regulates its adoption and use?
5. In what ways has it impacted on the living standards of the local community?
6. What benefits does it provide?
7. What are threats that have arisen or can arise from the adoption and use of Lindi-
Pesa? .
R. How can such threats be addressed?
9. What role do you think the local leaders and authorities can play in the adoption and
use of Lindi-Pesa?

























11. What other views do you harbour regarding the use and adoption of Lindi-Pesa?
12. In your opinion how long will Lindi-Pesa surv ive? Wh y do you say so?
50
